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Le Camion Qui Fume 

"Gourmet Food in a Moving Truck"

Gourmet food in a moving truck?? Who wouldn't want to go there! Le

Camion Qui Fume provides this unique experience in Paris that is

delightful and unforgettable. People usually swear by the many-award-

winning food truck. They have some of the most amazing dishes-

mouthwatering, perfectly cooked meats and most scrumptious burgers!

Sure you may have to wait patiently for your turn, but believe it or not, it

will be worth the wait. But how do you track this nomadic restaurant?

Follow them on Twitter or Facebook to know their next stop. Bon Appetit!

 +33 1 8416 3375  www.lecamionquifume.co

m/

 contact@lecamionquifume.

com

 128/162 avenue de France,

Paris
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Joe Allen 

"Eine amerikanische Legende"

Mit diesem Klassiker der amerikanischen Gastronomie gewinnt Paris

einen Hauch von Manhattan. Tatsächlich ist dieses Restaurant das genaue

Ebenbild seines großen Bruders in New York: runde Tische, karierte

Tischdecken, Ziegelmauern mit Plakaten,... Das Ambiente ist schick und

locker; man kommt hierher, um köstliche Cocktails zu verkosten. Das

"Joe" liegt in einer kleinen, ruhigen Straße im Viertel Les Halles,

verborgen hinter riesigen Büschen. Zu den Gästen gehören vor allem

Leute aus der Kunstszene und Geschäftsleute. Die Speisekarte ist

natürlich zu 100 % US-amerikanisch; besondere Beachtung verdienen der

Hamburger und Bloody Mary.Ungefähre Preise: Menü zu FRF 112 (EUR

17,04) und FRF 140 (EUR 21,34), Gericht laut Karte zu FRF 85 (12,95),

Cocktail FRF 50 (7,62)

 +33 1 4236 7013  www.joeallenparis.com/jo

eallenparis.com/Home_Fr.

html

 joeallen@joeallenparis.com  30 rue Pierre Lescot, Paris
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Breakfast in America 

"Real American Food in Paris"

This is an amazingly well-kept secret in Paris. With just a handful of tables,

Breakfast in America recreates the American breakfast diner experience

as well it should - it was established by a bona fide American ex-pat in

2003. Complete with American coffee, O.J., pancakes with real maple

syrup, eggs-to-die-for and the breakfast and brunch menus are the better

known offerings. However, be sure to check out their burgers in the

afternoon.

 +33 1 4354 5028  breakfast-in-america.com/  17 rue de Écoles, Paris
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http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/deed.en
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Café Charlot 

"The Good Charlot"

Located in one of the oldest market areas of Paris, in the 2nd

arrondissement is Café Charlot. Decorated in an interesting, humorous

style that lends it a nice, casual atmosphere, it is already a local hit.

Burgers and fries from here are highly recommended. With a fun

ambiance, good service and delicious American meals, Café Charlot could

soon become your favorite burger haunt.

 +33 1 4454 0330  www.cafecharlotparis.com  38 rue Bretagne, Paris
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Blend 

"Best Burgers in Paris's 2nd"

Located in the 2nd arrondissement of Paris, Blend, the burger joint is a

very popular landmark already. With some of the best burgers at very

affordable prices, it is frequented by locals as well as travelers. Armed

with a simple menu and some yummy recipes that produce juicy, tasty

burgers, Blend can be your favorite burger haunt in a jiffy.

 +33 1 4026 8457  blendhamburger.com/  44 Rue d'Argout, Paris
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H.A.N.D. Restaurant 

"Have a Nice Day"

This charming American eatery is located on rue de Richelieu and is the

perfect place for a mid-day snack or meal. Have A Nice Day ("H.A.N.D.")

specializes in American cuisine, favoring classics like hamburgers, onion

rings, salads, sandwiches and fries. Their baked goods vary from day to

day but often include carrot cake, cupcakes, bagels, and cheesecake. The

restaurant features vintage decor throughout, with hanging light bulbs at

the counter creating a simple and understated artistic light instillation.

 +33 1 4015 0327  39 rue de Richelieu, Paris
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Paris New York 

"Gourmet Burgers"

Paris New York joins the bandwagon of eateries on the city's dining scape

that advocate the gourmet burger trend. Re-inventing the timeless

American classic, on offer are a limited selection of varieties that pride

themselves on being large and loaded with flavor. Make a choice from the

likes of vintage double cheese, morning California or smoky blue to

complement an impressive list of German and Belgian brews, wine or their

signature espresso. Their meats stand out for being cooked over open

flames and their fries are handcrafted. Spread over two floors, the

contemporary decor, unrefined walls and wooden accents lend a laid-back

vibe.

 +33 1 4770 1524  www.pny-hamburgers.fr/  rudy@pny-hamburgers.fr  50 rue du Faubourg Saint-

Denis, Paris

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Perfect_luther_burger.JPG
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:public_domain
https://cityseeker.com/de/paris/793592-café-charlot
https://www.flickr.com/photos/o_0/29075842266/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/de/paris/793554-blend
https://pixabay.com/photos/burger-hamburger-bbq-food-3442227/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/de/paris/793467-h-a-n-d-restaurant
https://pixabay.com/en/food-burger-mexican-food-mexican-2944699/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/de/paris/794274-paris-new-york
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East Side Burgers 

"Fantastic Veg Burgers!"

When you think about burgers, only gooey cheese and meat patties come

to mind, till you eat in East Side Burgers. True that the names like basque

and Halloween don't divulge the real ingredients in it but then East Side

Burgers is an innovative vegetarian burger and fast food restaurant that

has become quite popular. This small eatery has taken the burger world to

a different level to that of veggie and vegan realms. What seems even

more fascinating is that the food is great and the crowd attests this.

 www.eastsideburgers.fr/en/  60 Boulevard Voltaire, Paris
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Big Fernand 

"No Reservations, Get Your Appetites!"

Big Fernand in the 9th arrondissement of Paris is essentially an American

restaurant. Known best for their juicy, yummy hamburgers at affordable

prices, this friendly neighborhood restaurant is a smashing hit. And guess

what? They also offer some vegetarian options for their veggie friends.

They don't accept reservations but welcome big appetites!

 +33 1 4770 5472  www.bigfernand.com  contact@bigfernand.com  55 rue du Faubourg

Poissonnière, Paris
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